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September, 2021 

Memorial Lutheran Church Mission Statement 

“to share God’s love, word and grace with all people” 

You can dream your whole life away.  What’s wrong with 
that?  Like the old song says, there’s “A kiss to build a 
dream on.”  Wow!   What place does dreaming have in the 
church?  What do dreams have to do with Christians?  

Dreaming 

Recently we had a budget meeting at Memorial.  We started out like most such meet-
ings do:  “Where do we cut?” and “How can we lower expenses?”   There’s a good rea-
son for that kind of talk.  The reasoning is that we are stewards of God’s creation (see 
Genesis in the Bible) and we are about doing the best with what we have, not wasting 
time or resources.   
 
There’s another way of looking at it, though.  It comes from the knowledge that God 
always gives us as much as we need to do God’s work.  Jesus tells a lot of stories about 
people who didn’t believe this.  They hid money they were given to protect it instead of 
investing it.  They were selfish with money even when others were generous with them.   
The message from Jesus is, be confident.  Use your resources wisely, but don’t hold 
back out of fear.  God really does provide. 
 
Thinking about it this way, we started talking about two budgets. One would keep 
things the way they are right now.  And, we talked about something called a “dream 
budget,” which would support the things we seriously believe God is calling us to do.  
New things.  Things to help our community.  Things to help us worship, study, and fel-
lowship better.  Start dreaming. 
 
I’d like to be part of a church where, as St. Paul says, all things are possible for people 
of faith.  I strongly believe that Memorial is one of those congregations.  We can do new 
things as God is calling us.  We can sustain helpful and effective ministries.  God wants 
us to be practical and careful, sure.  But God can speak with us about being part of his 
new creation on earth when we dare to dream. 
 
What are your dreams for God’s people in action?  I’d really like to know.  I often hear 
God’s voice through you.  Dream on. 
 
Pastor Dow 
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           Memorial Lutheran Church 
                  is offering a New Member Class. 

Join us! 

Week One  Sept 22  Intro and Roots of our Faith Ch. 1 
Week Two  October 13  Ten Commandments & The Lord’s Prayer 
Week Three  October 27  Roots of our Faith – The Creed 
Week Four   November 10 Creed/Richardson Part 1 
Week Five  December 8  Creed/Richardson Part 2 
Week Six  January 5, 2022 Creed/Richardson Part 3 
Week Seven  January 19  Holy Baptism 
Week Eight  February 2  Confession and Communion 
Week Nine  February 16  Orientation to Memorial Lutheran Church 
 
 
Memorial’s New Member Class is designed for an in depth look at the ba-
sics of our faith.  You may have read Nestingen’s “Roots of our Faith,” which the 
course is based on.  The class will take our study a bit further and also serve as a 
small group setting for getting to know others who are becoming members.  The 
“Richardson” classes on the creeds explore the history of how the church arrived 
at the way we know and describe God as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to our-
selves and the world.  There are some surprises and opportunities for you to ex-
press your own beliefs and questions. 
 

Who Should Take This Course? 
If you are thinking of becoming a member of Memorial, this will be time well 
spent.  If you are already a member and would enjoy a refresher course in       
Lutheran beliefs with questions and without some of the stuffiness that some-
times goes with learning about faith, this is also for you.  Let the church office or 
Pastor Dow know you’re interested!  Pastor Dow’s e-mail address is 
r.warren.dow@gmail.com 

CLASS TIMES: 6:00—7:30 p.m. 
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• We are returning to wearing masks for both services 

• Refrain from shaking hands. 

• We need volunteers to man the camera on Sunday mornings, now that we are livestreaming. 

• 2022 Budget process has begun.  

Brief Notes—August Meeting 

        Dining with Dignity 

On Sunday, August 8th, 7 families from Memorial Lutheran Church AND…1 

Non- member family cooked 74 delicious meals which were bagged and hand-

ed out to the homeless people in downtown St. Augustine. They are always 

very thankful that we are there to serve them. Sixty-one meals were handed 

out to the first group and 13 meals were taken by friends of the homeless who 

could not come to the drop off site. We were blessed to have a rain free even-

ing and the delivery of our meals went smoothly.  

We extend a great big thank you to our cooks: Rob and Allison Glomboski, John and Cheryl 

Mampe, Fred and Joey Winkler, Tim Goxem,  Tony and Cathy Ardito, Pastor and Missy 

Dow,  Alain and Ginger Hentschel and Bonnie and Mark Tremayne. A big thank you to Alain 

Hentschel and Rob and Allison Glombosky who were on hand to drive and distribute the 

meals downtown. If you would like to participate in the future, please contact Alain at 

forcesatplay@yahoo.com. We are thrilled to have you.   

The members of Memorial Lutheran have been serving the homeless in St. Augustine 

through the efforts of Dining with Dignity for over six and a half years and we have served 

over 3,131 meals.   

Please mark your calendars—our next Sunday to feed the homeless is October 10, 2021.   

Thank you for your continued support of this mission. 

Just a reminder— the Church’s ongoing practice is that anyone wanting to use the hall, pavil-

ion or any other room for an activity should please first check the calendar for open dates 

and then contact the church office to schedule your activity to avoid any conflicts.  The calen-

dar is printed in every SteepleTalk, is posted and updated regularly on the website and 

events are noted in the Sunday bulletin.  Thank you! 

mailto:forcesatplay@yahoo.com
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Chapel School News 
 

For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels 
nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, 
neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will 

be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. 

Romans 8:38-39    
 
There is no force in the universe as powerful as the love of Christ.  
There is no limit to His love; it fills all of space, time, and eterni-
ty.  I love to think about how wide and long and high and deep 
His love is for us, and I really love to share that amazing love 
with our Chapel School kids. 

 
As much as we all look forward to the rest we get in the summer, we are even more excited 
about getting back to our Chapel School kids in the fall.  School starts next week, and I 
can’t wait for our first Chapel Time together!  There will be many changes once again be-
cause of the current Covid high positivity rate in our county, including some that are diffi-
cult, like no Chapel Time in the sanctuary.  Parents will drop off and pick up outside of the 
building utilizing a contactless form of signing in and out.  
 
Changes can be difficult, but we have faith.  Faith in the tough decisions we have re-
searched and decided upon.  Faith in our amazing staff of dedicated early childhood pro-
fessionals.  Faith in our church, and its dedication to serving the families of our communi-
ty.  Most importantly, we have faith in our Lord.   
 
We will be “Blessing the Backpacks” on Sunday, September 12 in the Outdoor Chapel at 
10am.  This date is also “God’s Work, Our Hands” Sunday, which is a national day of ser-
vice in the ELCA.  Chapel School families will be working with our congregation decorat-
ing thank you cards and pre-packaged treats for our first responders across the street at 
Station 5.  Look for more information in this newsletter! 
 
We have worked hard this summer to update our safe learning environment for our Chap-
el School kids.  Everything in the classrooms has been cleaned, sanitized, and renewed for 
our precious gifts to arrive next week.  Families in our community leave their most treas-
ured children with us here at Memorial each day.  We are blessed to be entrusted with the 
care of God’s children, and we are blessed to have amazing staff members who show our 
families love, kindness, and compassion.  Together with you, Chapel School reaches 
into our community to share God’s love, word, and grace with all people. 
 
Please keep our Chapel School children, families, and staff in your prayers as we enter this 
exciting new year of sharing the love of Christ. 
 
Yours in Christ’s love, 
Linda Chambers, Director 
Memorial Lutheran Chapel School 
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We had a blast during our NEW Wednesdays Together VBS!  Each week we 

SPLASHED into our Spark Story Bible with Squiggles and learned about stories with 
WATER!  Families were invited to bring their children of all ages every Wednesday 

morning, June 30 through August 4 at 9am to our Outdoor Chapel where we read Bible stories 

about water, did fun crafts, had snack together, and then PLAYED.  Each week we had a water slide 
and the playground open for kids and their families to stay connected.  The first week we learned 

about Noah’s Ark and we had 21 kids from age 2 to 12.  The second week we learned about Jesus 

(and Peter) Walking on Water and, even though it was the day Hurricane Elsa moved through the 

state, we still had 16 kids in the church hall enjoying the fun.  We also learned about Jonah and the 

Big Fish, Jesus’ Baptism, the Woman at the Well, and Lydia.  Each week we had 16-45 kids.  Our 

youth group kids and families were busy volunteering during VBS.  

Sunday Chapel School will resume on Sunday, September 12 –   RAL-

LY DAY!  This is also the ELCA “God’s Work, Our Hands” Day of Ser-
vice.  We will be creating “thank you” cards and treats for the first 

responders who are also our neighbors across the street from the 

church at Station 5.  They were going to bring an engine over, but 
because of the current Covid numbers, they cannot attend, but we 

can still thank them.  This day is an opportunity to celebrate who we are as the Evangelical Luther-

an Church in America – one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor.  Service activi-
ties offer an opportunity for us to explore one of our most basic convictions as Lutherans: that all of 

life in Jesus Christ – every act of service, in every daily calling, in every corner of life – flows freely 

from a living, daring confidence in God’s grace. 

Last month our youth group went on a fun summer outing together to Ebb Tides which is a pool 

and restaurant on St. Augustine Beach.  After VBS on July 28, we loaded up to hang, swim, and 
laugh together.  That night we had an information meeting for our families about Boundless – the 

ELCA Youth Gathering next summer in Minneapolis, Minnesota.  We have 4 eligible youth who are 

already starting to fundraise for our trip.  During this next school year, our Boundless group will 
meet each month to prepare for their trip.  Bi-weekly Youth Group meetings start back up this 

month! 

We are bound. Bound by our sin, by the expectations of others, by We are 

bound. Bound by our sin, by the expectations of others, by poverty, by -

isms that try to divide us, and by so much more. In a life that often feels as 

if it has young people in a suffocating grip, we want them to imagine the 

boundlessness of God: boundless love, boundless mercy, boundless free-

dom, boundless creation, boundless strength. All offered from a gracious and loving God who 

knows and adores them. All so abundant and endless it cannot be measured.  You will be hearing 

much more about this amazing opportunity for faith formation coming up in the next months.  4 of 

our youth are planning to attend the Gathering in Minneapolis next summer and will be meeting for 

Bible Study every other week.  Please pray for our youth as they prepare. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve our church and the families in our community.   

With Christ’s love, 

Linda Chambers, Family Ministry Director 
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JOIN US as we Celebrate our First Responder Neighbors! 

Sunday, September 12 is a day of opportunity to celebrate who we are as the Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church in America – one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our 
neighbor.  Service activities offer an opportunity for us to explore one of our most 
basic convictions as Lutherans: that all of life in Jesus Christ – every act of service, in 
every daily calling, in every corner of life – flows freely from a living, daring confi-
dence in God’s grace.  This year we plan to celebrate our First Responder neighbors 
across the street at Station 5.  Please bring a thank you note and/or a prepackaged 
snack item for our “round-the-clock” team of heroes!  You can also make a card, or 
decorate a pre-packaged snack that morning in the Church Hall – supplies will be 
provided!  The snacks and cards will be delivered that afternoon.  
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And I will raise you up, and I will raise you up, 

And I will raise you up on the last day. 

I am the Bread of Life – ELW 485 

In his sermon on August 1st, Pastor Berger of Food for the Poor told this story about 
his work in Haiti. He was helping to distribute food in Haiti, and noticed a boy stand-
ing off to the side.  He motioned to the boy to come get some of the food, but the boy 
would not. Again, Pastor Berger motioned for the boy to come and get something to 
eat.  Finally, when Pastor Berger had a break, he approached the boy and asked why 
he would not get some food.  The boy said that it wasn’t his day. In his large family he 
could only eat on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, except on Sunday, when every-
one could eat.  Pastor Berger said, “Matteo, this is your lucky day.  From now on you 
are Sunday’s child.  Every day will be Sunday.”     

Thank you to everyone who supported our Loaves and Fishes project in August to 
benefit both Food for the Poor, and the St. Johns Ecumenical Food Pantry. Thank you 
to those of you who volunteer at the Food Pantry and Dining with Dignity. And thank 
you to those of you who help supply the Little Free Pantry in our parking lot. Togeth-
er we are making a difference in our community to reduce hunger and food insecuri-
ty.  

Through August we sang many hymns related to the Bread of Life gospel readings.  
One much loved communion hymn is Hymn #485 in Evangelical Lutheran Worship, 
“I am the Bread of Life”. Here’s a little background on the writing of this hymn, from 
the Sundays and Seasons resource: 

“Sister Suzanne Toolan of the Sisters of Mercy was teaching high school in California 
when she first scribbled out the eucharistic, resurrection-themed song “I am the 
Bread of Life” (ELW 485) in 1964.  She tossed it in a wastebasket, but a student who 
heard her working on it inspired her to rescue it and tape it together.  It soon became 
one of the most popular Christian songs ever, especially for young Roman Catholics 
who, shortly after Vatican II, still had very few hymns in the vernacular.  It has been 
translated into many languages and is now sung around the world.” 

               -Sundays & Seasons Year B 2021 p. 244 

Look for more hymn studies in future newsletters! 
 

Peace, 
 

Barb Mattingly 
Minister of Music 
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09/09 Fred Winkler 

09/14 Billy Meares 

09/15 John Anderson 

09/20 Truman Conway 

09/23 Kristine Neilson 

  Robert Schimmel 

09/26 William Wilder 

09/27 Ron Marhanka 

09/30 Roland Loseke 

Celebrating  
Each Other 

STEEPLE TALK BY EMAIL 
 

If you are interested in receiving Steeple Talk by 
email and are not receiving it, please contact the 
Church Office at 904-797-4377 with your e-mail ad-
dress and you will be placed on the mailing list.  To 
those who wish to continue to have a printed copy, 
they will be available on the last Sunday of every 
month in the Narthex.  

Next month’s council meeting will be 
on October 11 2021 

If you have a birthday or 

anniversary this month 

and your name is not listed, 

please contact the church 

office. 

There are always opportunities coming up to get involved 

either through fellowship, outreach or service to the 

church and congregation.  Please prayerfully consider 

stepping out of your normal routine to increase unity 

within our church body and share the love of Christ with 

the community. 

09/10 Ron and Ann Scott 
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PLEASE NOTIFY THE CHURCH OFFICE 
WHEN:  

• You or a member of your family is hospital-
ized. 

• You have a change of address. 

• Your phone number has changed. 

• Your email address has changed. 

Your help with all of the above is very much 
appreciated!  

Mike Kappelmann 

Johnny Kelly 

Joseph Flores  

Chad Kutlik  

Eddie Davis  

Reginald Best  

Justin Rae 

Sara Melnick 

Kyle Melnick 

Tyler Woodard 

Maghan Blanton 

Cody Holms 

Courtney Kelly 

Carl Seim 

Molly Prins 

Alex Carames  

Chase Warner 

Dylan Harris 

  

The second collection should not replace your reg-
ular giving in the first collection. It is only for the 
funds chosen. Additionally, if you place money in 
the second collection for a fund other than the one 
being collected that money will be placed in the 
general account.   
 

Because all money collected on Sundays (other 
than the 2nd and 5th Sunday) goes into the general 
account, if you would like to give to a fund other 

than the fund chosen, please be sure (a) it’s an approved fund and 
(b) to bring or mail the check into the church office with the name of 
the approved fund noted on the check and your envelope number. 
Do not place it in the giving basket or it will be placed in the gen-
eral account. 

     Approved Funds/Projects to date: 

+Chapel School   +Dining with Dignity 

+Food Pantry   +FL Bahamas Synod  

+Sound System Project  +Church Parking Lot 
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September 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

5:30 Choir 

2 

6:30 AA (Hall) 

6:30 ACA 

(conf rm) 

3 

10:00 Bible 

Study 

4 

9-noon Orchid 

Society 

5 

Exec Council 

7:30 & 930 Choir 

8 & 10:30 Worship 

Service 

9:15 Adult Class 

6 

Office 

Closed 

 

7 

5-9 Orchid 

Society 

8 

5:30 Choir 

9 

6:30 AA (hall) 

6:30 ACA 

(conf rm) 

10 

10:00 Bible 

Study 

11 

9-9 Baby 

Shower 

12 God’s Work, 

Our Hands 

7:30 & 930 Choir 

8 & 10:30 Worship 

Service 

10:00 Sunday 
Chapel 

Thank you 

cards between 

services! 

13 

6:00 Council 

Mtg (conf rm) 

6:00 AA Dis-

trict (Hall) 

14 

SteepleTalk 

Deadline 

15 

5:30 Choir 

6-8 The Chosen 

16 

6:30 AA (Hall) 

6:30 ACA 

(Conf Rm) 

17 

10:00 Bible 

Study 

18 

 

19 

7:30 & 930 Choir 

8 & 10:30 Worship 
Service 

10:00 Sunday 
Chapel 

9:15 Adult Class 

20 

 

21 

 

22 

5:30 Choir 

6-7:30 New 

Member Class 

23 

6:30 AA (hall) 

6:30 ACA 

(conf rm) 

24 

10:00 Bible 

Study 

25 

 

26 

7:30 & 930 Choir 

8 & 10:30 Worship 
Service 

10:00 Sunday 

Chapel 

9:15 Adult Class 

27 

 

28 

 

29 

5:30 Choir 

6-8 The Chosen 

30 

6:30 AA (hall) 

6:30 ACA 

(conf rm) 
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PLEASE NOTE:  
Names on the congregation prayer list are 
removed each month unless the church 
office is notified they should remain.  

If you see a name on either list 
(congregation or military) that should not 
be there, please let the church office know 
that as well. Thank you for your help in 
keeping these lists accurate.  

April Gunness 

Raul Baldrich 

Cheryl Huffman 

Steve Stephens 

Richard Sorentino 

Fred Farley 

Bob Gavilo 

Ken & Nancy Barnard 

Joyce Jones 

Allysn Edginton 

Phoebe Lutes 

Roland Hecht 

Lucie Coyle 

Lisa Nickel 

Collin Kirk 

Patty Kuykendall 

Marissa Zagorski 

Donna Anderson 

Josephine Lenhart 

Kitty Shay 

Peter Morin 

Family of W. Leviska 

John Delaney 

Susan Denzie 

Jane Sheppard 

Karen Williams 

Mr. & Mrs. R. Turk 

Yvonne Schimmel 

Karen Utler 

Chapel School Teachers & 

Students 

Marissa Burrier 

Eleanor Loseke 

Trever Rees 

Linda Chambers 

Al Howes 

Loving Lutheran Ladies Luncheon, (L4)  

Please watch for future announcements for meeting 

times and locations. Stay healthy and safe until we 

can meet again! 

“Take time. Study God's Word. It will 
change you.” Gail Davis 

• L4 Luncheon does a short Bible study the last 
Thursday of every month. Watch the bulletin for 
times and location 

• Pastor’s Bible study Fridays at 10:00 a.m. in         
Fellowship Hall. 

• We have a Lutheran basics adult class called 
“Faith//Talking!” between services every Sun-
day morning at 9:15.  We are looking at the Gos-
pel of Mark as Jesus’ call to justice and service. 
Pastor Dow is our presenter and moderates our 
lively discussions. Please join us! 

Please contact the church office at 904-797-4377 if 
you have any questions about joining a study. We’d 
love to have you! 

Ladies night out is a great way to meet the women 

of MLC and enjoy good food and fellowship. The la-

dies meet the last Monday of each month at 6:00 for 

dinner.  Please watch the Sunday bulletin or look on 

our website (memoriallutheranchurch.net) for details.   
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COUNCIL MEMBERS 

 

Ex officio, Pastor Richard Dow 
904-955-9966 
r.warren.dow@gmail.com 
 

President, Rob Helfer 
904-806-1120 
usc8385@gmail.com 
 

Vice President, Sara Waters 
904-819-9428 
sarae1080@gmail.com 
 

Secretary, Sheryl Gifford 
352-283-2665 
giffors@hotmail.com 
 

Anthony Ardito 
904-794-7397 
anthonyardito@aol.com 
 

Marie Bates 
904-861-8674 
mgb6112@gmail.com 
 

Ron Scott 
219-879-0998 
ttac9404@comcast.net 

MEMORIAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3375 US 1 South 

St. Augustine, FL 32086 
PH: 904-797-4377 
FX: 904-794-5083 

Email: mlcstaug@gmail.com 
Web: memoriallutheranchurch.net 

 

CHAPEL SCHOOL 
Ph: 904-797-8777 
FX: 904-797-5083 

Email: chapelschooldirector@gmail.com 
Web: www.LutheranChapelSchool.com 

MLC Staff: 

Pastor: Rev. Richard Dow 

Minister of Music: Barbara Mattingly 

Chapel School & Family Ministry  

Director: Linda Chambers 

Sexton: Barbara Howerton 

Parish Administrator: Kim Mickey 

Bookkeeper: Robert Grebely 

Admin Asst. & Web Editor: Debi Wood 

October Steeple Talk Newsletter Deadline:          

September 14th. If you would like to submit an article or 

other information for inclusion in the newsletter please 

send it to mlcstaug@gmail.com no later than the deadline 

date. Please also submit Worship Assistants: Readers, Altar 

Guild, Greeters, etc. by the deadline. Information or Arti-

cles arriving after the deadline will not be included. 

Information for inclusion in the Sunday bulletin is due 

by close of business each Tuesday.  Please send any an-

nouncements or other information you wish to put in the 

bulletin via email to:                   

mlcdebi0226@gmail.com by Tuesday of each week. 

If you have any questions, please contact Kim in the Church 

office.   

Treasurer, Kim Bogert 
904-806-3364 
kimbogert@hotmail.com 


